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The civil war waged against th^ Botsheviki and They have arrested several members of the Con- 
the Soviet Government was organized and dir- stituent Assembly, as well as Comrade Sourgouz- 
ected by the Constituent Assembly, which was dis- chef and other militants of the Socialists-Revol- 
solved by tiie Soviet government in Januray, 1918. utionary Party, 
and the majority of which consisted of deligates
representing the Social-Revolutionary “democrats" recently in Western Europe, C^ermany has

iperated with Allied intervention, until they real- with militarx^defeat, and the ^treaty of Brest-Litovsk 
ized that this intervention was directed against them annulled by the Soviet Government, has lost its 
as much as against the Rolsheviki. But still they authority.
persisted, until conquered in the civil war, aban- “German Imperialism no longer exists and the 
doned by the- masses; threatened by Kolchak and _Austro-Hungarian Empire is a thing of the past, 
the Allies, they lecided to accept authority of the Hnder the pressure of the working class of Germany 
Soviet Governmennt. This decision is made public an(j Austria the thrones of the monarchs of these 

manifesto "issued in the name of the Social-Rev-
of the President

'Continued from I‘age One)

pire. No political form has been too absurd for 
it to fill with its loyalty. No diseordance of race, 
colour or language has Keen universally effective “But the most important changes have taken place
against it.

What, then, is patriotism in essence of today! 
It is usually defined as being devotion to the land 

But which is the land of our 
Our fathers came from many different

met
co-<

of our fathers.X
fathers !
parts of the world. The political division of the 
world in which we live is an artificial entity. The 
land has - been w rested from other races. The na

i

ls the result of a conquest 'tiou_ they call
original inhabitants, and over ourselves, by 

successive ruling classes. Unlike the free tribes-

ours countries have been overthrown. The authorityin a
olutionary Party and in the name 
of the Congress of the Constituent Assembly,

over 1 has passed into the hands of the workers.who, 
under the red flag of the labor social revolution, 
enter,, like their brothers in Russia, into the era of

That is what has

men we y re hirelings, we posses no country.
Nationafity. of which patriotism is the supersti

tion, covers no real entity other than that of a 
ppression, a unified government. It does 

not compromise any unity of race, for in no na- 
tion is there one pure race, or anything like it. the army to defend the sovereignty of the people former allies of Russia—England. France. Japan,
It does not cover a unity of language, for scarcely and to save democratic Russia from German im- an(j tjie Vnited States—naturally took the part of
a nation exists in which several distinct languages periatism. which reduced it to slavery by the treaty bourgeois dictatorship in Russia. The bourgeoisie

of Brest-Litovsk. In the name of the Pan Russian 0f Western Europe and of the United States de-
of free Russia.

and is as follows :
“To the soldiers of the Popular Army, to the Si- the world social revolution, 

berian Cossacks, to the Czecho-Slovak Troops : recently happened. 
“Soldiers—mobilized and volunteers—you entered

3
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“Through fear of labor revolution at home the

I •:
not indigenous. Nor is it any fixity of terri

tory, for this changes from decade to decade, while Constituent Assembly, in the name
the inhabitants <rf the transferred their allegiance, independent and united,you have fought against utions.

Soviet authority.

a re
dared war against the Russian and German revol- 

The Allies would not reconize either the
authority of the Soviet Government or that of thetheir patriotism, to the new nation.

The Product of Analysis 
The only universal bond of nationality or patri

otism that exists for us today is, then, that of sub- Kolchak dictatorship, the representative of the
jection to a single government. Patriotism in the bourgeoisie and of the landed proprietors, 
worker is pride in the common yoke imposed by

Yet it is this

“And during this time, behind our backs, in the constitutional assembly. But they did recognize 
they executed a coop d’etat ami $et up the Kolchak and Denikine.rear.

“Under the pretext of fighting against Bolshe
vism former allies revealed their intention, on the 
one hand, of exploiting the situation of Russia, 

plete crushing of the proletariat and of the working atl(| on the other,, of crushing democracy entirely 
peasants, and the complete triumph of those enemies an(j consolidating the power of the bourgeois 

.of the workers, the proprietors and the capitalists. reaction. .
1ude is called an object worthy of supreme sacri- jt signifies the suppression of all the conquests of
fiee. The workers are expected to abandon all the great Russian revolution and the overthrow of . .
vital interests and sacrifice all they hold dear for the democratic regime and the re-establishment of taken place in the world situation and in Russia

the old monarchical r^toae. . » . v y h«vt compelled the members of the Soeial«J6t-v- 
The Siberian reactionaries have directed theirat- olutioary Party to revise their program. Under no 

tacks against democratic parties and institutions, circumstances can the Social-Revolutionary Party 
— ■ ; ■ ~ — support either bourgeois dictatorship or foreign

“The bourgeois dictatorship . signifies the com-
politicafly united ruling class, 

artificial entity that we are called upon to honor 
above lift itself. This badge of political servi-

a

“All those fundamental changes which have

preservation of an artkfei^ imfHmMjty that is 
little more than a manufactured unit of discord; a 
mere

the

focus of economic and political strife.
Thus one of the noblest fruits of man’s social

evolution_the impulse of sacrifice for the social 0f men’s sympathy and mutual help ; as obstacles bourgeois intervention, but on the contrary, it must
existence—is being prostituted by the capitalist to the expansion of the human mind; as impedi- «upfnrt the most resolute struggle against both
.class to maintain a system of exploitation, to ob- m<>nt8 to the needful and helpful development of rational and international re-action in order that the

or ex- human unity and co-operation; as bonds that bound Russian revolution and the world revolution may
en- -men to slavery: as incentives that set brothers at he victorous. This is not the time for fratricial

war among the workers.

EkT -Hf|
tain a commercial supremacy, snd preserve 
tend the boundaries of a superflous political 
tity. The workers arc duped by the ruling class 
into sacrificing themselves for the preservation of 
a politico-economic yoke of a particular form and 

Many so-called Socialists have fallen head
long into this obvious trap.

Had social solidarity developed in equal mea- 
with the broadening of men's real interests.

each others’ throats.r “This is why the Executive Committee of «he 
class the great impulse to human solidarity is by Congress of the members of the Constituent 

dead. Economic factors give it an even Assembly asks all the soldiers of the popular army
to stop the civil war against the Soviet Govern
ment, which, at the present historic titne^is the only 
revolutionary power of the exploited classes, and

Despite its shameless# perversion by a robber
t

K color. no means
EX firmer basis, and in the Socialist movement it de

velops apace. Even the hellish system of indivi
dualism, with its doctrine of every man for him
self and the cfevil take the hindmost, has been turn theft amies against Kolchak, in order to crush 
unable to kill it. And in the great class struggle ^e exploiters, 
of the workers against the drones, of the socially 
useful against the socially pernicious, in this last guarantees to detachments of the popular army 
great struggle for the liberation of humanity from as well as to isolated individuals and groups who 
wage slavery, the great principle of human soli- voluntarily end the civil war against the power of 
darity. based upon the necessities of today and the Soviets and who voluntarily join with the Soviet 
impelled by the deep-seated instincts of the race, troups, that they wtd be subject to no prosecution 
will com to fall fruition and win its supreme his- on the part of the Soviet Governmennt. The sai»-e

agreement applies tc. the detachments which fight

sure
it would now be universal in character instead of 
national. The wholesale mixture of races, and the 
economic interdependence of the whole world, 
show that nationalism fs now a barrier, and patri- 
atism. as we know it, a curse. Only the whole 
world can now he rightly called the land of 
fathers. Only in the service of the people of the 
whole world, and not against those of any part of 
it, can the instinct of social service find its highest 
and complete expression. The great Socialist has 
pointed the way. He did not call upon the workers 
of Germany alone to unite. He appealed to the 
toilers of the whole world to join hands ; to a 
whole world of labor whose only loss could he 
its parti-colored chains. And in this alone lies the 
consummation of that tribal instinct of social soli
darity of which patriotism is the perverted de
scendant.

i■
“On its part, the Revolutionary Committee

our

I "

torieal battle.
hope and inspiration. For the Kolchak, fTl^at is

present, however, we are surrounded by the hor
rors of war added to the horrors of exploitation, V/ho accept this agreement will not be molested 
and subjected to the operation of open repression because of their membership in the party, 
as well as to the arts of hypocrisy and fraud.
With the weakening power of religion to keep the 
workers obedient, the false cult of nationality 
and patriotism is being exploited to the full. Like 
religion, patriotism has its veetmènts, its cere
monies. its sacred hymns and inspired music; all

our
“The me nbers of the Social-Revolutionary Party

“Soldiers of the Popular Army, Siberian Cossacks 
and Czecho-Slovaks! In acquainting you with this 
agreement, the delegation of the Social Revol
utionary Party invites all sincere democrats, all the 
peasants and all the workers to cease playing the 
role of blind instruments in the «hands of the re
actionary bourgeoisie, who, behind your backs, 
beat down your own brothers. We ask you to turn

- Something; Better Than Patriotism
Capitalism, therefore, stands as the barrier the 

destruction of which will not only set free the
productive forces of society for the good of all, of which are called in in aid of the class interests
but will also liberate human aolidarity and broth- of our masters, and utilized' desperately to lure
erhood from the narrow confines of nationality millions to the shambles to their benefit. Thus in ,
and patriotism. Only victorious labor can make an heroic and glorious social impulse perverted v^,3™* against thc bourgeois dictatorship of
true the simple but pregnant statement : “man- and debased' to the support of a regime of wage- ^chak and to act In agreement with the 5 vtet

X TtSa are my brethren, the wdrfd is my eotnitpr0 slavery, and io the furtherance of the damnable arm> -
Patriotism and*nationalism as we know them will policy of the slave-holding class: to vide and Lon live the labor democracy of every country P 
then he remembered only as artificial restrictions rule.
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live the world social revolution !”c. w.
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THE RED FLAGPAGE TWO

Constituent Assembly Accepts the SovietsWHAT IS PATRIOTISM?
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